Part I, relating to base level grants for per capita state aid for the support of local government, is amended to:

- Ensure any Aid and Incentives for Municipalities (AIM) base level grant adjustments are offset by additional revenue from Wayfair and Marketplace sales tax collections.

Part J, relating to a class one reassessment exemption in a special assessing unit that is not a city, is amended to:

- Make various technical corrections, primarily changing "tax year" to "final assessment roll" throughout.

Part K, relating to loan authorizations and cash transfers, is amended to:

- Make a technical adjustment to Section 50 to add references to sections one-a (federal fund loan authorizations) and one-b (loan authorization allowing for payment of FBIC liabilities) providing for the repeal of such provisions on March 31st 2020 consistent with state fund loan provisions.
- Create the Fiscal Accountability and Budget Balance Act.

Part N, relating to amend the workers' compensation law, in relation to the right to cancel an insurance policy for failure by an employer to cooperate with a payroll audit and to the collection of premiums in case of default:

- Make a technical correction.

New Part SS, relating to authorization to the Suffolk county clerk to charge a fee, is added to:

Authorize the Suffolk County Clerk to charge a fee in relation to that office's duties related to filing, indexing, and furnishing filing data.

New Part TT, relating to the closure of correctional facilities, is added to:

- Allow the governor to expedite the prison closure process.

New Part UU, relating to the designation of peace officers, is added to:

- Codify the list of titles designated as peace officers.